THE ROUGHAM TOWER AVIATION MUSEUM
SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2018

VISITOR NUMBERS
The number of the public attending our Sunday openings in 2017 was 850.This year
so far at the start of July has been 600.

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY

5

TH

AUGUST “ECHOES OF THE PAST”

Please support our main fundraising event in any way that you can. The contact email
address is Wendy Sage, info@rctam94th.co.uk who with the help of other committee
members will make this a friendly and financially positive open day that will awaken the
folks in Bury St Edmunds to the fact that as a charity, we are preserving and promoting an
important recent chapter of our history.

CONTACT DETAILS
To contact members of the RTAM and information concerning the museum, please view
our website
www.rctam94th.co.uk
Email: info@rtam94th.co.uk
The mobile telephone number: 07931 97177
We look forward from hearing from you; remember the museum site can be opened
outside the normal hours.
This is especially for visitors from the States and any other individuals or interested
parties.
Contacts
David Hardy - Chairman
Graham and Wendy Sage.
Mike Brundle - Treasurer
Clifford Fullam
Clint Cansdale

SCOUT VISIT TO ROUGHAM TOWER MUSEUM

The Rougham Tower Association opened its doors to welcome over 60 Scouts and their
th
st
leaders from 6 Bury St. Edmunds and 1 Thurston Scout Groups, for a visit to Rougham
Airfield and the Control Tower Museum.
th

The visit began with a slide show and talk on the history of the USAAF 94 Bomber Group
and some of its key personnel who flew the B-17 Flying Fortress on many missions from
Rougham during the Second World War. Further details were also given of other British
and US Air Force operations at the military airfields throughout East Anglia, and some of
th
the joint missions an events involving the 94 and Rougham Airfield. This gave the Scouts
a fascinating insight into the massive scale of the war effort in our area, and the day to day
lives of the many American airman stationed at Rougham. Photos and stories of the
missions demonstrated the dangers and hardships these young men faced on a daily
basis throughout the war.
Following a break and a buffet the Scouts were given a guided tour of the Control Tower
and the large and diverse range of exhibits displayed in other parts of the museum. Many
of these items have been excavated by local enthusiasts around the site of the airfield, and
some have been donated by ex-airmen or their families in memory of the time they spent
defending our part of the world. The Scouts were able to discuss the exhibits with
knowledgeable guides, and so were able to fully understand their importance and
provenance.
The Scouts and leaders thoroughly enjoyed the evening and offer their thanks to the
Rougham Tower Association who put so much time and effort into this visit. It is hoped this
will be a catalyst for joint projects in the future.
Matt Cunuth

RECENT EVENTS
st

1 April: Celebrating the 100th anniversary of the RAF, coinciding with our first Sunday
opening to the public, resulting in 55 visitors together with children.

nd

22 April: Nathan Huegen, Director of Educational Travel Operations at the National
WWII Museum based in New Orleans, visited us together with 34 likeminded folks who on
the previous day had visited Thorpe Abbotts and Horham.

th

24 April: At April’s members meeting, photographer and journalist Bob Archer gave a
fascinating talk. In all, 38 listened intently about all aspects of aviation.

May Members Meeting: John Phillips, son of our resident tower artist Richard informed
members of a landing craft wreck lost on D-day and the research into one of the crew.

th

6 May: Nathan Huegen visited us again, this time with 42 American visitors who were
shown around our museum and saw a slide show presentation by Cliff Hall.

th

13 May: After an absence of a year, we welcomed back the local Iceni MG owners club
and over 50 of these iconic classic cars once again graced our turf. The cars and owners
arrived in the morning, returning in the afternoon after completing their “Boadicea Run
“around the local country side.

Boadicea was the Queen of the Iceni during a revolt against Roman occupation from 61 to
60 BC. Before her death she had burnt to the ground London, St Albans and Colchester in
revenge for the cruel and degrading mistreatment of her children and herself under the
hands of the occupying Romans.

th

16 May: Another scout group from nearby RAF Honington relieved the experience of

th

Rougham, do not forget RAF Honington’s role to the 94 and other BG groups during the
conflict in Europe.

th

16 June: The following email was forward to me by Roger Watts. These statements
make it all worthwhile! (Clifford)

Hello Tall Cliff, Graham, Wendy and the other volunteers of the RTA.

Our week in the Bury area was a special time. Exploring Rougham Tower, walking what
is left of the airfield and exploring the remote living areas used by the men who served in
th

the 94 Bomb Group helped me to get a better understanding of what my great-uncles
time in the unit might have been like. C.A.Watts, or Uncle Arliss to me, was a pilot in the
th

st

94 Bomb Group. He flew 15 missions with the 331 Bomb Squadron, and 10 missions
th

with the 333rdBomb Squadron. His 25 mission was the last one flown by the group in
WW2.I wanted to give a note of thanks to the RTA volunteers for showing us around the
tower. To Chris Argent and Michelle for poking around musty buildings, quite woods and
still existing perimeter track. To short Cliff and Wendy for sharing his home and photo
albums with us and adding the touch of someone who lived there and knew the men. And

to Clive at Skyward Flight Training for giving me a flying lesson that included aerial views
of Rougham and Earls Colne Airfield. Everyone there made our visit more productive than
I could have ever hoped.

Keep up the good work!

These men’s memories and sacrifices should never be forgotten.

th

16 June: Rougham Fete

As the
photo shows, the Green Goddess draws in the children of all ages while their parents are
drawn into Roy’s promotional marquee. This results to queries about our main event in

August from the members of the public who want to join the RTA and support us with their
stalls .Informative and positive promotions will help and benefit our charity and what we
are preserving.

th

st

27 June: A visit by 1 Horringer Cubs. See Editor’s Comments.

EDITOR’S COMMENTS
I have been involved for many years concerning the preservation of the buildings that keep
th

the history of the 94 BG and the surrounding area alive. The relief road has been a bonus
regarding visitor numbers on our Sunday open days, with the support of committee
members dedicated to public access; the average is 50 on the Sundays that we are open.

With the access to the internet we encourage school, cubs scout visits in the weekday
st

th

evenings. The 1 Horringer Cubs paid the museum a visit on Wednesday 27 June, The
pack split into three groups spent the first hour with a guided tour of the tower, including
entry onto Mike’s green goddess fire engine, refreshments followed and finally Jon Barber
displayed various items related to WWII.

One of the highlights, in the control tower room, I mentioned peoples interest in the
paranormal within the building. Mentioning three whiskey brands as the spirits that likely

haunt the Tower the most, the quietest young lady in the group asked, does this include
Captain Morgan’s Rum?

DISPLAYS
New display materials: After been approached by a lady representing a now defunct
charity, the Bury St Edmunds Art Gallery Trust, a large amount of professional display
items have been donated or bought by the RCTAM. These items will enhance the
professional approach of our present displays

A Tale of a Tin:

Many items on display in the museum have been donated by local people. As the photo shows a
war time tin of Pure Dried Eggs, net weight 5 ounces, for European Recovery and Supplied by the
United States of America.

On the reverse it states “this can must be kept in a cool dry place, away from anything having a
strong smell.” The can having been in a mother’s kitchen was donated, together with the family
history (I have omitted the family name). The couple had three children before the father was
posted to the Far Eastern conflict. A telegram was received from the War Ministry stated that he is
“missing, presumed dead”. After this news the mother married a US serviceman from this base,
and eventually having a child by him. After the hostilities her first husband walked back into their
life and the guy from Rougham returned to the States.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Greetings Friends,

Well, we continue where left the last newsletter with a busy few months ahead and visitors
and events been added to the calendar. We have hosted evening visits from Bury St
st

Edmunds, Thurston and Honington Scout groups as well as Cubs from the 1 Horringer
Cubs, these being very successful and their District Commissioners present so we hope to
give future events with other scouting areas .

The March public meeting was well attended owing to the Free Press advertising and
enjoyed a film show concerning Parham by Tim Butt, this concerned a particular B17 crew
“Pistol Packing Mamma”. At the end of the film a moments silence was held in respect for

the fallen.

The paranormal groups continue to visit and provide much needed income in the closed
season. We had a very successful visit by the first group from the National WWII Museum
nd

based in New Orleans on April 22 . One veteran visited with the Mighty Eighth Museum in
Savannah, two more visits are planned from the same group this year. The monthly
meeting for April was another success. Planned by Chris, we had an excellent
presentation on largely post war aircraft by Bob Archer. There were 30 people in
attendance. Our second visit by the WWII Museum resulted in 40 visitors. We look forward
rd

th

to the 3 visit on the 7 October.

We continually provide input into naming of the new roads around the airfield in
conjunction with Rougham Parish Council, Tailor Wimpey, and eventually Church Manor.

The MG car Club enjoying refreshment provided by Graham and Wendy, returning to
Rougham after a year’s absence.

With the scouts and cubs visits now we now have closer contacts with the local area
District Commissioner, Martin Brooks.

We also have had a group from the Stanningfield and District Agricultural Society. With the
usual guided tour, buffet, and Cliff Hall’s presentation.

June’s public meeting showed the film of history of RAF Wattisham. We had a raffle along
with catering by the Sage family assisted by Judith.

The following day we had a successful evening hosted by Mike Brundle and Jon Barber for
a cub pack, and as reported by Cliff Fullam the interest and positive feedback made it all
worthwhile!

Echoes of The Past will soon be upon us and help and support is essential for a
memorable day, this will be followed by the December Departure Remembrance Service,
and once again it will be open to the general public.

It finally remains for me to thank whole heartedly everybody connected with the RTA for
the support for making events a success.

Regards,

Dave Hardy, Chairman

